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SINGLE' COPIES, }

-10LTME XI.-NITZBER: 33.,

isz POTTER -JOURNAL,
tpailliED EVERT THVIIRbAY:2496SING,. ET

Thos. S. Chase,
Item all Letters and CotarninicatiOns
old be addressed, to secure attention.-
, os.l.lnvarlably inAdvance :

$1,23 per.Aux:Am.__

Terms ofAdvertisinr,
'ore ft° lines] 1 insertion, -

-

„, n 3 IL
50

- - $1 50
rabsequent insertion less than 13, 25

Roue throemonths, - - - 250
.1 six " , . 4 00

nine " • 550
6 00
3 00

50

one year,
ind figure work, per sq., 3 ins.
subAcquent insertion,

Oran six months, • 18 00
a It . lO 00

" "
----

- 7 00
per year. ------ -

- 30 00
is 41 11 . -

• 16 00, .

, ,It•rolumn, displayed, per,attnam 66 00
u " - sixmoliths, 36 00
II " three. ' .16 00
a

• " per square .-

ditlines, each insertion under.4, . 1-00
vts of columns willbe inserted at the same

I..inirtrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
liter's Notices, each, 1. 50
Os pales, per tract, 1 50
~, ' ge Notices, each, . 1 00
gee Sotices, each, . - 150

~, inistrator's" Sales, per square for 4
insertions, 1 50
incisor Professional Cards, each,

evading 8 lines, per year, - - 5:00
aid Editorial Notices, per tine, • 10

IN•!ill transient advertisements must be
din advance, and no notice will be taken
saterlserrientsfrom a distance, unless they
steompanied by 'Hitt_ moncyor satisfacton•

ace: '

flLS'illts,s &ITU.
,1-JOHN S. 'MANN, --

ORNEY AND. COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coudervort, Pa., will attend the several
Courts as Potter and M'Kean Counties. All
buitie4 entrusted id his.care will receive
prompt attention... Office on Main A.. oppo-
tits theCourt house. - 10:1

- F, W; KNOX,
MEI' AT 'LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

npalarly attend the Courts in Potter and
tie adjoining Counties. - 10:1

ARTHUR 0. OLMSTED,
OR.NEY S COUNSELLOR AT LAW

1 Coudersport,- Pa.; will attend to all business
intrusted to his care, with-promptnes and
Why. Office. in Temperance BlOck. sec-
ntl door, Main St. - 1u:1

C. L: HOYT,
:Mt ENGINEER, SURVEYOR and
DRAUGHTSMAN, BinglOn, i'otter Co.,
Ps.,wklffirotuptly and efficiently attend to
ill business entrusted to him. First-clttss
ustessicatal references can be given if re-
tisired: 10:29-Iy*

J. W. BIRD.
ITV.Oa

, will attend to all business in his
line promptly And faithfully Orders may

1 beleft at the Post Office in Cl:mitt-sport, or
et the house of H. L. Bird, in Sweden Twp.
Particular attention paid to examining lands
for noti-residents. Good references given
ifrequested. 11:30

W. K., KING,
.10R, DRAFTSMAN AND -
ER d'liean Co., Pa., wit'.

and to business. for non-resident land
Ides, upon reasonable terms. Referen
given if required. P. S.-31aps of an:

)stt of the County made to order. 9:13

O. T. ELLISON,
WING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

:Wally informs the citizens of the vii-
and vicinity that hd will prompiy re-

id to all calls for professional services.
let on Main sk, in building formerly oc-
pied by C.-W. Ellis, Esq. 9:22,

X 3 811ITII Z. A.,JO:ip3

SMITH & JONES,
..LERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS;

Jile, Fancy Aeticles,Stationery, Dry Goods,
Groceries, be., DWI): st., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1

OLIIISTbD,
IN pay GOODS, Iif:ADY-MADE

2lothing, CrockeiT, Grocerle?, ke., Mail] SL.
Coudersport, P.a. •

W. NANN,4EBJ• kU BOOKS'S: STATIONEKLY, MAG-
4ZINEM 04(1 Music, N. W. comer of- Main
144 sta„ Coudersport, la. 10:1

-144$K,- G. ILLON,
_IER itotl TiVILUR, hitt: froth the City of

Englautt,,, Shop opposite Court
Yom*; Cotutursport, PotterCo. Pit,

14.11,--rPartjeklur attentionr paid. th.CUT-
-10:15-1y.

QmittP, :.; ; ; ;.;

OL)iSTED k, KELLY.4LER STOVES, TIN ac'S/ISET IRONWARE, Main st., nearly opposite the Courtlipase, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheetkon Ware made to order, irigood style, on!hurt notice. • 10:1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
•1 1'. OLASSMIRE, Proprietor, .COrner of/talc end Second Streits,-Coudersport, Pot-
'' Co Pa' — 9:44

.A,LLEGANY 'ROUSE
EL H. MILLS "P

' ,41 11' Co - Ps
-Colesburg

uortb of Ccill-•
Cu Road. . 9:.111

Nis Calm
• •For thePoderAurncii,

FASIIIOI4ABLE:Mit
0, give me wealth, that I may buy,
• •• Broad fields to call my own ; •
-Thati may build me mansions high,

Adorned with glittering dome.. .
,0. 'give me mind the world_toshake, '

That I may honored be; - -

Let fame, renown, a garland raake,
That all the world may see. •'

Yes, give me pow'r o'er brother man,
That I may-how to none; ,

Let others do as best they.can, .
But still my sceptre own. - •

But please excuse from giving might
To Spread the "Word-of Life,ll-
-my goods-must needs be biought

To serve my children, vife.
'Satin and silks theysfire must wear,

And laces, fringes dear,, •
:With rings, and pins of gold to, glare,

And jeWels in their ears.
My mansion, too, must crowded be,

• -With furniture in style ;

And then. to hold the name "grandee,'!
Must parties give-the while.

Release me, Lord, from active pat:t
'ln moral question, of the day ;.:

Give nte.to stand that side the fence
Which brings thelargest pay I

Excuse me, too, from praying oft,— '
Atmost but once a week;

Much time, I feel, would thus be lost,
Each d.ty Thy face to seek!'

From meetings, Lord, I would be freed,Save once on Sabbath day,
That 'I in fashion may take lead,

And be among the gay.
In brief, give me the world t' enjoy

Its honors, all teem ; : • •
And when I've ceased 'his life's employ,

?Soy Ito, Glory go. I
COUDERSPORT, Pi. ANNIE.

From the Philadelphia Pratt.
ALL RIGII.T,

BY GRAPYCEI. .

'T was jest about six weeks ago,
I walked toSnakesville through the snOvrWhat took me there I'd like to know?:
'Twas Sunday arternoon—it froze,
The wind blew giles.—l blew my nosesA hundred times as I suppose!
At length I reached Squire Gubbins' door
I knocked; my heart and feet were sore
"Come in!" I soon was on the floor.

. ,I warmed my face, I warmed my nose;
I warmed my feet, I warmed my toes. '

• 'T was curious that they wasn't froze!
'Bout ten o'clock the fire shonebright;
SAL hid the candles outer sight; !
The Squire, he bid us both '•Good Night."
We sot and both looked at the fire; !
I thought about her dad, the Squire, , i •
And drew my cheer a little nigher.
My heart heat kinder fast I swow I .
Then thinks says I, the time is nott,!:
I'll pop the question anyhow!
I never did the thing before;

' And though the walk bad made them sore,
I piled my knee-jints on the floor.
I spoke and says, stil.,t I: "bear SAL,
You always was ii handsome gal; ! •
Will you be mine? Now sa3,- you shell!'"
She blushed and then looked down atme
And then she gave a low "tee bee."
"Now don't! now do get up," says she:
I did. The logs kept burning bright—
I can't tell how we spent the night,.
But never mind—the thing's all right.

Coudersport, Pa.
hug(h)e poetry. Who is this Snake-
? - Can the Tioga Agitator enlighten

.us on. the "subjek"?—En. Totrasat..)

lealdug.
Prom "SYMBOLS OP Tat' CAPITAL." by A. D

Af.tro, .hreto York; Thatcher 4- HutchinSon, •
Publishers, 523 Broadway.

TheForces ofFreeLabor.
[CONCLUDED.]

And herein is the overwhelming argu-
ment againit the barbarous logic which is
now tilling the press of halfour Union and
the Legislative halls ofthe Republic with'
the assertion that labor belongs to capi-
tal, and the slave industry of the Past is

a greater success than the free labor, of
the present. No doubt statistics are
against this theory, but when was a nation
ever ciPhered out of. barbarism ? Loons
advocates pile up their bales of cotien,
their tons ofsugar, their rice and; heinp
and/loathsome. tobacco, to the
and exu:tingly cry : This is ours ! But
what has becomeofthe Creative Power of
man meanwhile? Where is your growth
of thaicreative energy which lift:tilt. peo-
ple ever higher in the scale ofhumanity ?

Where are ilia inventions, the labor-saving
machinery, the advanced modes of labor;
the improvement of ands; all that bears
witness to the growth of intelligence and
power over. nature ? Your 4,000,tw0 of
laborers are a smaller creative tome in the
world's industry' than many a Nel'Eng-
land village. Not even able to use what
the rest of the'world -has invented, -they
plod on, a great black mass of'brutal toil,
tagging behind the peasantry Of: &rive.
Where has,fled the creative-force Ofyour
nobler reek? What 'element is the white
laboring class in slave regions, in the in.
'Motive power ofthe world ? insignificant
beyond comparison: While,England has

!,botea-lo: iqi ~ p14,6,iji:10:;*.,11*,;D5iifq:chii,,,,.4i0.1. 146,-#iss4rtinei.oll.. of _ 4)joiliiigi ~.21,,iteiliqe,-4,'.ll,a:tel?M
.EROO4Ti POTTER ,C,OU.NTXI, PA:,:tHP.O.DAT, 1410*11;,:.18.0.
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rueate -our. ,systeru, of. manufactures. ;and
trade.- Orwhole idea of life, aa ,
pie, is flit bele* any worthy - cgteeption of
human existence.. We are,~ as a: Staid,'
great in our worldliness,.pursuing mater-
al suecesses.andlemporary ambitions, 46.
the woeful neglect ,of the hicrher achieve-
menta of life; ,more desirous of Making
splendid demonstrations:la our ow dal,
than oflaving the'deep' foundations of 'an
enduringRepublic. 1 This popular notion
of,life expresse,suselfin ourLabor, whiCh
is enslaved iri every way that a man-or a
State is.enalaved by a narrow and sensual
viewoflexisteuce,-.

But let not our, neighbors in,the servile
States exult over_our peaks; and danger-ous clasges in commercial cities, and' uen-

,eral 'shert-cornings great as ''orir
ties are; they are such lie 'these- reuions
are not yet- capable of-feeling, nor
,or a century to come. Ours are the dif-
ficulties that emioble.a State.by stimulat-
lug, its beat mind and heart into ;great ef-
fort, 'thestruggles of millions ofmen, nom-
inally fieeoo become spiritually emanci-
pated; nOtthe desperate, sullen-heavings
of a brutal race.to rise to ownership qf its:
own bodies and routs and the insolentand,
cruel effort 'of a superior "caste ,to .keep
thiwn 'the rising tide of human nature.'
Thas,'vylkile.in half of our' country •Freel
Labor cau:hardly be attained eicept "by
the very dissolution and,retirganization of
society; n New York we,need noanarchy,
no overturn in social' and political consti-
tutions; but 'only abetter understanding
by our people of the dignity and relations
of labor,'and a persistent-,effort to elevate
the; then and women, MM_ compose our ar-
udes.of indtistry., , •
-.The first grand want of our present

system of labor is intelligence. Ignorance
is slairery 'by the inevitable laws of God;
and whoever flatters ignorance anywhere
does it for the purpose of.de .potis.n. Our
labor is not truly free New York, be-
cause it is not' sufficiently cultivated.

hile.thousands offarinms are prevented
by . they want' .of.inforination and preju-
dice from adopting the myriad, improve-
ments ofmodern scientific agriculture, and
other' thousands of our -mechanics and'
operatives know just enough to be tied to
one kind 'of secondary Work all their lives,
and our youtigMen-enter into mercantile
life so ill prepared ;that, seventy'per cent.-
fail, how' can there be anything but a
practical enslavement of whole regions of
society ? Men and womenthus qualified
are always at the mercy of the better in-
structed. Beyond a limited circle of plod-
ding toil, they are lost, and must word.- as
they are forced bithe few clever people
who organNe the great machinery of labor
and appoint then, their place therein,
They are exposed to' distress in every',
great panic and are not able to avail them-
selves of times of prosperity.

It is vain for such laboring classes to
'protest against the injustice they suffer.
Nobody disputes that they are practically
shut. up in a narrow place; but how came
they there ? Chiefly because they liave
preferied ignorance to iutelligence. The
State wakes provision for the instruction
of all, and the Means of practical iinprov-
ment are open to whomsoever desires
them. But if two hundred thousand
children are kept out of school by the
wickedness 'of their parents, and other,
Hundreds of thousands Of young men and
women prefer the luxury of ignorance,
they are welcome to it ; but they will learn
that it is the most- expensive luxury in
which they can indulge.: No manor wo-
man is, too old to learn, no,girl or boy is
too young to be taught, that love for im-
provement 'which is the great.emancipa-
tor of the laboring wan.

Especially let our youth of both"sexes
resolve to' be generally cultivated, and
whatever they undertake, learn to do in
the best way. • The young laborer in the,
household, in the Shop or ou the land,
who'is informed concerning his' profess-
ion as a science,- knows -its central princi-
ples, its ,capacities .for improvement, all
its labor-saving machinery and its Fele,'
tions to-other professions,,is.elothea with
a power. that will always defend tinr
againstlhe tyranny '9f.,his superior. NNT
ever resolves to have. nothing to do withsham'worth, to put the best he knOWs

I into 'all he does, and to learn the best'
there is to be learned will gravitate to a
higher. position as he -advauces in skill
aud:fidelity.,
: What-,a.garden would scientific farin;:
ing make of western New Yin* and' the
Valley of the Hudson ; what'activeof-in-dustrycould Swarm in• our mining! dis-
tricts'; -what wealth of manufacturing in-
-dustry would a higher, intelligence and
wise legislation: develop along our, riverbanks; what aidifferent. thing were our
commerce guided by a body,ofi cultivated
,men ; and what &new life would' dawn in
-our•home.s if the art of housekeeping, the
finest of all professions, were well known,
And women. were.thoroughly instructed in
every avocation where;ahe cothi, main-
taiikberself. Who can 'compute the ad-
ditional !nulled; wealth- and,opportunity
for hernia adVancement, such 'a reform
would inaugurate'? -
:Anti even ar.greater wanf:than

gertee_is truth in. Our tresentStem,;of
fabler. It is impossiblethat itairtatiy:iti,
New Yerk should.be free:until it is hon-
est.., 'tet any man study the.different
phisei that -this untruth' Assumes:in all
regions' of our, work; and he Will no long 7er; Wonder at our thousand "eninirriss-
ments, elais. of laborers is exempt
frpui it.' The farmersare aIWaYStoo ieltdy,
to slight their;work; to',cheat theland of'
its', proper -cultivation and defraud" their'crops and flocks and herde:of,their, jdit,
'attention; and-therefore., plunder society
ofiwhat.it'has a right to expect front the.
soil;' to say , nothing. of their question
ale. Ways of dealing in their products.--,
The root ofail other' industrial dishones:
ty laid in the "field; the pasture, the
dairy and the kitehert: - Thence the ill
Weed grows apace; the manufaeturer,,tlius
skinned, by the oreducer, Slights his
makesClothes add tools 'Midshod and fur-

-1 niture to "sell"and not tolise. :The me-
chanic lite bays diluted ,milk,and half
fatted . beef and, nitation„ add flour that
won't."rise,"_ ha's his revenge by building
a house that will tumble down over the
heads of a second generation- ,by charging
exorbitant 'prices for poor service, and
making his word as: cheap as his work.
The merchant, assailed by dishonesty on
every side, strikes out,' to defend himself;'
and broken banks 'and exploding firms'
aid gambling *eidetic:Ms Make- iNanie
inevitable.' The' great corpoietions cot*,
Min the flower of this.iniquity, and a doz-
en respectable men as a "board of direct:ois"'will: commit iniquities and oppres-
goes of.whieh either would be ashamed in
his private affairs. Thus the ,rich,-know-
ing that they have been 'obliged to fight
to gain their money, have so little sense
Of public obligation in itsuse; and classes
are set, airainst each other

,
each fully

aware of its ;own sins. -

Of course this dishonesty vitiates all
otherprofe'sSions ; and the sons and daugh-
ters of people that cheat io labor.will give
us a shale instruction in school,a corrupt
legislation in the senate, a literature that
reads best while seen On-the wall in pass-
ing, add-a GoSpel according to the
ion in- the 'Church. Let 'not the farmer, I
the mechanic and day-laborer accuse the
men higher' upof this dishonesty; they
-have created it by their own ' unfaith,ul-
- - If the primitive euiployments of,
life' are honestly performed, .these that
grow=out-of them-will be of like character. '
Thousands of the servant girls and dav-
workers who 'this winter will shiver, and
starve havedone all they .oceld to brine
on this panic by unfaithful and'dishonest
labor, by extortion and extravagant ex-
penditure in prosperous firnes.' There is
untruth-enough in our New: York, labor
yet to , produce a general financial- explo-
sion every quarter of a century. - All pro-
fessionsure involved-in it; and as a con-,sequence Free Labor does not exist.

• Inproportien.as industry is untrue to]
the:eternal laws of rectitude does it de-'
steed to the enslavement-of Le less eleV:l
er by the more 'clever. ' When we can
'honor each other so much that we regard
every attempt at sham orknavery asp°
unpardonable insult to human nature, we
shall begin to realize that "glorious liber-
ty" which'only rectitude confers. AnY
man, whether a sweeper of streets or a
president' of a railroad;- any woman,
whether apook or an artist; who slights
work or wrongs acustomer in any.way, is'
to that extent-laboring to enslave the hu-
man race; and whoever In the humblest
walk of industry is faithful, is doing his
utmost to emancipate society through the
whole world. /-

A radical referm in- such. particulars
could not fail to be accompanied with an
advance in beauty. Our industry would
take a•more graceful shape; our life _of
toil would be less angular, coarse and un-
congenial, and an increased; appreciation
of elegance appropriate to every produe-
tion would every where make itselfknown.
And through -the State a more cheerful
atmosphere and unostentatious loveliness
would mark the groivth of that industrial
freedom which:outss off at once the stolid;
sullen. gloom of the slaVe, and the 'griiff
coarseness of the boor, and Clothes itself
in the natural and graceful deportment ofl
the freeman.. ' -

Andthis system of, intelligent; honest,
graceful Free Labor would place our peon
pie on a higher spiritual plane of exist-
ence ; and it would then be understood,
that, the end of man is not "breadalone,"
but:manhood in its greatest sense. Then,
the folly'that toil is degrading would be
silenCedby the comprehension ofthe truepurpose of effort. It i Would be under-,
stood that the end of all professions is to
itcguire power and opportunity to eslti-
'rate. the _highest qualities of,ournature; thata;day-laborer may obtain this privi-
lege, and a legislator can -do no ;morn;
and that men are not to be honored ac-
cording to the`work they do, but accord.
ing to the use they. Make. of the power
which' that work has obtained. All in,
dnstry-of hand- or mind, is;mean if done
only for itself, and hallowed by noaspira-
tion- for a loftier character; all effort is
noble whieli is linked , with the best im-
provement of„our., nature, • and hea TS, the

built;tip- at(etapirefroni a groupof islands
smaller thanataioni:oldest State; you have
no resource lint the barbarians method of
making one rdgiom a desert and-striking
your tents and moving to another. And
where is your creative pieirer in the high-
er.regions ofart, literature;•theology, phi;
lesophy, politics,' character Let the
best ciVilizatiOn of the age judge
wbetween.

yoand And . thia you- call sue.;
cess—to -sierificel the: creative .energy of
fifteen great States ; to carry labor back to
the age ofthe Pharaohs; to• make,your-
self a cipher inthe forces ofan intelligent
and Christianiz'ed industry; and boast of
the cotton:and Sugar and tobacco you have
receivcd' exchange. - •And this Free
Society you Calf a failure,. which is increas-
ing faster; in• Creative powers, in every
realm of life, than any , previous comma-
nity on earth 1; Could you 'cover-a conti-
nent with-your products; andspin a shroud ;t
ofyour.cotton wine enough to wrap lim,st
mauity.for her lanai, one free man, edti-
cated in the school of a Christian Indus-;
try, would be a sufficient refuratiou .01
your shallow philosOphy: ' .

And the'satue logic will scatter to the
winds the affectation of superiority, which
in a free State like ours,. plumes itself - on
the distinction of lazinet7s, and thinks gem..
tility only the periogative of the drone.
Could toe young man that saunters the
streets to.forget. the lagging 'hours, and
the maiden that -scorns the severe toil of
body and wind, 'but know *hat they are
doing and becoming thereby, they would
awaken from this dream of folly. For;

tell rue, ia'not true g'entility also true
nobility ofcharacter? Is there any genu-
ine superiority other than spiritual power
and Worth T. and when you. despise labor
of the hands and mind, 'do you , not re-
nounce that chief glory of man, his crea-
tive life? If you make- nothing in the
realm of nature, or think nothing of the
realm ofideas; or mould , no. character-or
shape no social result in there-Am ofHu-
wanity—what are you but .an . underling,
a worthless- pensioner on society,- taking,
the back ,track towards brutalty and im-
potence? Is yOur laziness fraught with
tows to compensate for the abdication of
Ourthroue of breatiin dominion.? -Are
you Satisfied togravitate towards the ir-
rational anituala.for the sakeof their pleas-
ant sensations and exemption from care ?

Do you shrink from thattrouhle, toil and
anxiety which are the inevitable accom-
paniments of all huMan achievements ?

Learn that the utmost of these is only a
penny toll paid; at the gates which open
into new regions of grandeur and loveli-
ness; and that he who really underbtands
hituself, quite forgets these in the inspira-
tion that burns higher, as he mounts the
steep Ways of Power. Aim to be the best,
ifyou Will, but show 'us your title in crea-
tive toil, superior to any other, beforeyou
expect of us a reception of your claim..

Since Free Labor is valuab.e, chiefly
for its spiritualresults on wan, it, will only
be found in its genuine form where man
applies the highest faculties of his nature
to the occupations of his every-day exer-
cise. ' Where every citizen puts his whole
soul into his work, and .makes it the ex-
pression of-hiri finest conception of manli-
ness or womanhood ; where apeople writes
out its grandest ideas of truth, and jus-
tice .and grace in the colossal dialect of an
intense and varied industry, then shall we
know what Free Labor can do. Thus we
haveonly to look' at the productions- of
any country to understa'id how far a lib-
eral and elevated idea of work has advanc-
ed. ; Anybody could read the whole phi-
los.iphy of Chinese art'and life out of the
manufactures of China. In the evidences
of Minute and patient drudgery, the gaw-
ky &fins and richness of inatvial display-
ed iu their manufactures, we discover the
mart of an ,unprogressive nation, 'where
lifer is so cheap that a man's whole exist-
ence eau easily be spared to the elabora•
tior(of orie corner of a shawl, or the carv-
ing ;on the leg of a table, where with the
richest material and the utmost patience
to Mould them, the same stereotpye fig-
tires and, shapes proclaim that generation
after generation is inclosed in a wall of

I self-conceit and slavish routine.. Compare
with this spectacle the industry of the
British islands: and beheld in its ever-eal
paradingvariety, its constant improvement
in all thy appliances of machinery, its
groaingbeauty, its thoroughness, the evi-
dencethat here man is gradually approach 7
ingl a true idea of the in of toil.

Tested by this rule, we shall tind much
to'Criticiie in the' industry of our State.
We may suppose that Labor is free in our
ghat commonwealth ; and so it is redeem-
edifrom the infamy of personal •slavery:;
but free from many. hindrances to its high-
est; aesrelop'inept; it is 'not: We are yet
in la transition state froth the bar.baitinfof
servile labor, to the Christian civilization
of6.lrulY:tnlightened and'purified idea of

Industry yet embarrassed-by
the obstinate tyranny of corporations; by
the.- tendency tewards an aristocracy' of
wealth; ty the lingering sense of degra-
dation that bangs about toil; by the ig-
notarial!, that oppresses-solarge propor
don of the,' toiling masses; and', above all,
by the dishonesty and unveracity that per-
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fruits of an.enlarginglife., ~lhe.laho".4
theEmpire StiteTwill bdiiiili free when
its great powers ,aa.clirtli,lag aPPartuai'
tiea.Ae--aaqd-Pa• PeralateatlS Plr,lllll-aPitit*:
nalregeneration of tuna and the elevation
of society, as :they are 4now for privato:
selfishness-and public inaterialisin, - Aia;
let no sensual economist orpolitical 'par--;
tisitii,prOmise- the people :largerfreedOm
!at any .cheaper rate thaulalthorough teF
form. in intelligence;: truth and beauty,:
'and a consecration.of their wealth and'all:
its"opportunities to the service ef-tn '

, an. •
'.-- ' We shall,in' the light- of these princi:.•
plea, be st -no loss, to acceunt for the great:
and-deadly-evils that still -afflict our"ctiV:
ilization. - Does anybodY is wonder-Why
New -York,.the most powerful Republi.;;
can State in the world, is still:-tried by
the standar& of Christianity,. a-half bar;
`barons commonwealth; that ' her cities
swarm with multitudes vibratingbetweere
beggary and crime; that:ignorance 'fad
holds the,halance of-political power; and'superatitlon is so - deep:. and dense' over;
whole districts of her-dominionvalid ten-,
suality and intemperance,eit out so-much"
Of her best vitality ;-why,'ili, the. greatcon-
test betweenJtlie freedom of the whole
and the tyranny or the few; she lqtydlyseems yet to have a stablemind,- add holds .

her great name as the watchword, liciWiir,
',a spasmodic liberty: and'of an inSolent.
despotism'? . -The ansWeria too plaii.—'
She is not yet f‘free ;State' becanse iiii
much ofthe same darkblood runs' through',
her own veins that clogs beart ofcoin::munitie.4 lower yet in the scalit'of.civilize

!ation. - She_ hasyet--teO many..proud, sen-
sual, selfish-M.6h, Who'desptse work, and
Would-gladly . lash4likek 'orWhite-slaver .
to do their toil; too many ; frivolous, au&

. idle W0.133011, Who care not'whose bOdyis ,bent ~,r whose soul isft:ramped ifthey can *.

I live in ease and comfort.; foci many labor-:-
ers Who secretly despise their

mean'sand only work to -gain'' thd,' mean's of dez
grading themselves, byeenseliss material',
pleasures-and lok'ambitiOn; :too few who;
havehave the courage to complimentthe maas:ea betelling them 1114 are'not whit the- ,
citizens of such a State' should be;`that '
while they toil in theitPresent spirit they'`I must be content to•see other States lead '

:011. in the sublime crusade for-a freederii:'
that here means Christian Democracy: -

IWhen the young men of NeWYorkre- "--

solve that they Will regenerate' industry
from its present clogs of ignorance, un-Itruth and vulgarity ; when the young
women Of the Emiiire,State decide totake
the industrial•field, and occupy and adorn
every post of toil for' which nature his
given them the ability; when we cease to
boast so much of our great canals, and
cities, and crops, andwealth, and concert- -,
ti-ate our highest ambition on the quality
ofour humanity; then -may we 'hope -to
gain- the renown of the freest common- 2

wealth. ,But let no delusion :passes/3 our -.

souls that,: liberty is, extehiporized in po-
litical campaigns, or Will ',come any sOoner -

for our high-flowayhetorical adulation.—
Freedom. comes only to a people that is
resolved to•work for it; [protect -it-by alt -

sacrifices, preserve it by individualcouse-' '

cration, and watch its eneibies with an':
'feternal vigilance." So doei bin liming:- •
'try culminate in the sacred-toil after that
personal freedom which, inspiring eite*lsoul with .the highest. spiritual activity; '

shall mould a free 'commonwealth grisarr '''

- and glorious beyon&the. empires orthi
earth. . ~. i . . .

-

.

Wisdom inLove-Making.
I know that men natarally stunk from

the attempt to obtain couipanions who are
their superiors; but they will find that
really intelligent woinen, who possess the
most desirable qualities, are_uniformly
modest, and hold .their charms in modest
estimation. What such women.most ad--
mire in men is 'gallantry ; not, the gallan.
try ofcourts and fops,; bat daring, courage,
devotion; decision, and tefined civility. .A
man's bearing w ins, tea superior women
where:his boots and brains. win one. If
a man- standbefore.a- woman-with respect.
for himself and fearlassness of her, his
suit is ,halfwon.. The' rest may,safely be
left to the partiesmost interested. - There.

' tore, neverbeafraid ofa woman. Women
are the most harmless 'and agreeablearea.
tures in the world, to la man .who shows
that he- has got a man's soul iti him: If.;
you have not got the spirit inyou to come
pp to-a, test, like thisii,you have not got
that' in .you which.most pleases a- high..
sealed,woman, and you will benbliged to •
content yourself with the simple girl who,
in a quietway, endeavoring to;attract
and fasten you. . Butidon't be ina hurrftabout the matter. Don't get into,afever.:ish longing: for marriage. :It isn't credit
able to ..-yon. Especially. don't: imaginalthat ally disappointnient in. love. which;'
takesplacebefore you aretwenty.oneyeari.;
old, will be ofany material damage toyon.
The truth is, that before a plan is-twentyf
five yeas 'old he doe.a not know what he
wants himself. So don't be in- a hurry.
The more of a man yent.become, and-lhaJ.more--nianlineal you become capableof gx-i
hibitingin your association. with. *omen, 1.

the better,wife you will he able to obtain ,;•1
' and'one year's _possession of.the heart.and
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